No. 4([llD(Acqllz0
Government of lndia
Ministry of Defence
Department of Defence
[Acq uisition Wi n g Secretariat]
South Block, New Delhi - 1 10001
Dated 21 .01 .2021
OFFICE ORDER

Subject:

Performance Security- regarding.

Ref

Ministry of Finance oM No.

:

914I2O2A-PPD

dated 12.11.2020 (copy

enclosed).
The above referred OM directs reduction of Performance Security from existing
in respect of
E-:l}o/o to 3% of the value of the contract in certain cases/ conditions
lndian/Foreign Vendors.

Z.

The procedure for implementation of the above order in respect of

Capital

Acquisition cases is as follows:

pWBG would be reduced from existing 5-10% to 3o/o of the value of the
contract for all existing contracts by issuing letters to the Vendors, except the

a)

'

contracts under dispute wherein arbitration/ court proceedings have been already
started or are contemPlated.

b)

All eligible contracts may be amended to give effect to this order'

ln all contracts where PWBG has been reduced to 3o/o in view of above
stiputations, the reduced percentage of PWBG shall continue for the entire

c)

even
duration of the contract and there will be no subsequent increase of PWBG
beyond 31.12.2021.
All RFps issued and contracts concluded from 12 Nov 2020 till 31 Dec2021
will have the provision of reduced PWBG of 3% of the value of the contract' ln
case of RFps issued after 12 Nov 2020 with a 5-10o/o Performance Guarantee,

d)

corrigendum will be issued for reducing it to 3%'

All RFps issuing authorities and post contract management authorities will
ensure that all Vendors with respect to Capital Acquisition cases are informed

e)

abodt the above.

However, in FTP/ Emergency cases, the provisions relating
DPPI DAP will be aPPlicable.

0

to PWBG

in

of
Wherever, there is compelling circumstances to ask for PWBG in excess
approval of
three percent as stipulated above, the same should be done only with the
particular RFP, or the
next higher authority to the authority competent to finalize the
justifying the
secretary of the Department, whichever is lower. specific reasons
exception shall be recorded.

3.

l

This issues with the concurrence of FA(DS) in charge conveyed vide MoD(Fin)
Note no. 31 dated 06.01.zAU on file no. 4(4)tD(Acq)/20 and the approval of Hon'ble
Raksha Mantri.

4.

Encl ,

$e

above.

t

(V K. Adhana) I
Director (Acq)
Telefax: 23792865

CISC

VCOAS

CGDA

AS&FA(Acq)

JS&AM(LS)

JS&AM{MS)

ADG Acq Tech (LS)

VCNS

JS&AM(A|r)

ADG Acq Tech (M&S)

Copy for information to:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

PS to RM
DA to CDS
SO to Defence Secretary
PPS to Secretary(DP)

PPS to Secretary(R&D)
PPS to FA(DS)
PPS to DG(Acq)

Copy to:-

,t'DDG

DCAS

NIC- For uploading on MoD website.

ADG Acq Tech (Air)

DG(rCG)
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No. F.9/4/2020'PPD

Qovernment of lnclia
MinistrY of Finance

$::3ffi*"Jsfi.J$iJr,
F ta

t ^1. tl^.,^L
NaYak Bhawan, New Delhi
512, Lok
Dated ihe iZlh November 2020

o

F Fl

gF,

ME

ryr

p BAN.Q ulrl

Subjee* Additisnal Performanqe $ecurity
(ALBs).

in case of Abnormally Low Bids

The Government is in receipt of many representations that on account of
slowdown in economy due to the p'andemic,'there is acute financial crunoh among
*anu eommercial entities and contrecJors, which iri tuin is affeeting timety execution
affect the abilitv of
;i;t-;;i;;;i;. ri nis also been represented that this mavRequestl
are beins
;ili;;t6i;"io nio ln tenueri and henee reduce comp-etrtio.1,
contracts.
ieieireO'i", redqotiqn in quantum of $ecurity Deposlts ial the'Government

2,

ln this context, it is noted that Additional-Performanoe .Se911ity i:. :11-^.:j
Abnormally Low Bids lAt Bs} is being taken frOm the contractors by vanous
Minlitriesi Oepartments'thoufrn there is no provision for the same in. General
Rulds GFnsJ Z:n# or the Manuals for Procurefient issued by this

Fil;ffii

Department.

issued by
3. As per para7,5,7 of the Manual for Pt:ocUrbmentthoofbidGoods 2017
cornbination
in
qrla.e,
ni. Oepr,i**nt, un Abn:orrnatty Low Bid rs one in wltich
mateialconeerns as. fo
iin oi,thi, elements of the hid, apiears so low that it raises atfe.red.qr!c.e
Pygarlyg
at t\e

tni cipJltity of the bidder to Be;rform the can{ract
Entity may'in such oas6s ,soek wrtften ctartfffations from the bidder, includittg
allocation.of
detattad price analysos of ifs b'id priea t,, i**iia,, 'tn ieopr, sch;ediie,
lf, after
document'
f
bids
ilskr il i*;e in*i'AiiUes, ind u:r,y' u11r*, req;uiremeqfs of e
has.
'Proeuing'Entity
brdder
tha:t
the
detaimines
iiutuitng $* price a,r'aiyses,
offerod
cadtracit
at'the
the
iiiitriifui iaiea t, d;i;;;*ate rts iaiabttity io oetivel
pici,-'tii eracurtng Eniti iai ieBet-ke nirit proposat However, it wqutd not be
'adviabte ta fix a narnativA pmifitage below'the estimated cost, which wottld be
tahen'
iiii*riLinv oe ciniiOered'as an ainarmaity tgw bie!, D.ue eare shauld be so
as
bid
document
preparati.on
inlrc fuir*uiating the specificatlons af fhe tirrre af
9t
bidder'
from
the
bid
low
of
abiormatty
i, iiu, a safegilard aSiair;f rhi su&mrss-r:on

4,

ln view'of ahove,

it is 'reiterated that no provi*ions shoutd be kept in the

(tsG)in
eiO Oo"u*tri* i"gttiing AdOitiorral Securitybeposifl Bank Guarantee
case of Abnormally Low Bids.

5.

Wherever, there are compelling circumstances to ask for Additional Security
only with
Depositl Bank Guarani"" inQ) in cas; of ALBg, the same should be taken

the approval of the next higher authority to the authority competent to finalise the
particular tender, or the Secretary o.f the Ministryl Department, whiehever is lower.

6.

These instructions will be applicable for all kinds of procurements viz. Goods,
Consultancy, Works, non-consulting $ervices etc.

ii,

, i*"I,.t", ,
(Koiluru Narayana ndAovl
Deputy $ecretary to the Govt. of lndia
Tel: Z4A:Z1g0g
Ernail: kn.reddy@gov.in

To,

All the $ecretaries and FinancialAdvisers to Goverfimen{ of lndia
Copy to: $e-cretary, Departffi*nt of Public Entetprise$ with a requesl to lssue the
same instrueJions to Centr*l Pubtic Sector,Unde$Aking$ (OpSUsl.
,,

?ri*
*-*
f

F- 1&t{*tZ*?S* FFD
GavernffIent cf fndia,
fittrinistry *f Finanse,
ff*pa$rne nt of Expendltu re
Fr*rur*ment Folicl, Sivisi*n

Roarx N#,. 512, Lck Naffrk *hawfr*,
hl*w S*lhi d*tsd th* 1$th M*y, ?.*Z*

fiFTIf,E MEI'IORANNUM

$ubj*ct:

Performanca $ecurity in terms of Rule 1I1 of Seneral Financial
Rules, Agilf (GFn} - Guidelines Regarding
Rule 171 of the. GFR_ 2017 prescribes conditions for obtaining performance
security fsr the execution of goods and works contract. The Rule
[rescribes that
performance security is to be obtained from the successful bidder which ir
,*rrJuJ
the cantraet amounting to 5% - laya of the value of contract as specified in the bid
documents. The validity.of the
security is for
60 days
beyond thY.f"tt *f complction of-performance
all contractual obligations of ttre supptier including
warranty obligation.
Atiention is drawn to Department of Expenditure's 0.M. No. F.1g/4/I020 "PPS dated 1g2.2020 wherein it was clarified that disruption o,f supply cfrains due
to
spread sf e*rona virils in China sr any cther country would 'be'considere* as
extraordinary events or circumstances beyond human contrsl and would be termed
as a natural ealamrty. ft was, therefore, advised that wherever considered
?ppropriate, after following due procedure as stated in para g.L7 of the Manuat for
Procurement of Goods 1017, "F*rce Majeure elause" {rF/lc} may ne invoreo.
Since the issue of the said 0.M., restrictions have Ueen ptaced on the
mov*rneRt cf goods, s*rvices and manpower on account of the tu,ckdown situation
prevailing in the country in terms of the guidelines issued by the Itlini*fw of
Home
Affairs (MHA) in terms of the Disaster Managernent Act 200'f (D.M" Act 2005);;
executive crders of the respective State* ?nd U.T. Governrxents. Under. such
situations
p?Yry*nt cycle too has got disrupted due to the re*trictive mea$ures,
th*on account of which $srxe contraetor,s, urho have sthenvise fulfilled their contractuai
obligations, are facing liquidity problems impacting their future performance. ln some
cases, it rnay *ot_ have been possibh for a -contractor/supplier to fulfil alt his
contractual ohligations in terms of the contract. Pt*blic inierest lies in quick
resumption of econornic activity.
Therefore, in the following circumstances:
where an appliqation is made by a contractor who is not in default of
any contractual obligations; or
where FMC is invoked by a contractar and the requirements of FMC
are fulfilled!
the_ eontractee {Government DepartmentlAgency) may return the value of
performance security to the contractor/suppliel as-is proportional to the
supplies
made/contract work completed to the total contract value.
lt is clarified that if the contractor/ supplier is in viotation of the contractual
obligation' the contractee sn'all be under no obligation to take action ac per these
guidefines. lt is further ctarified that the guidelineicontained in the pre*enioM shall
apply only in'respect of such non-perforhance as can be attributable to a lockdown

, ptriil-;

2,

3-

4.

(a)

{b}

5.

situation CIr restrictions imposed under any Act

.or executive order of

the

GovernmenUs on account of COVID-19 global Randeryic.
These guidelines are i$sued under Rute 6{1} of GFR 7A17.

6

r:o' -' C"'i-n''-''="---'"
{Kotlurd'fr arayana {uoCvi
Deputy Secretary to the Govt of lndia
Tel" No, 24621305
Em ai I : ELfeeidY$gqY,it:

T*:
Se*r*tarie* *f
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Central Government Ministries/Departments
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\
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No. F.9t4nA20-PPD
Government of lndia
Ministry of Finance
Department of ExPenditure
Procurernent Policy Division
Delhi
512. Lok NaYak Bhawan, New

Dated tne 12th November 2a2a

OFFIGE MEMORANDUM

Subject Bid Securityl Earnest Money Deposit'
that on account of
The Government is in receipt of many representations
prnJ**C, in"td is acute financial crunch among
slowdown in economy due to the
timely execution
and contractois, *t iot', in turn is affecting
many commerciar
the abilitv of
affect
ir'lii tlit mav
"ntiti",
has also been fi;;;;J
of the contracts. tt
are being
hence reduce competition' Requests
contractors to bid ln'i"nJ*r, and
o"posits in the Government contracts'
for reduction in quantum of d""rriiv
received

:Rs) 2017' Micro and Small
Rules (GF
As per Rule 170 of General Financial
Ministries/ Departments
registered with
firms
the
and
(MSEs)
Enterprises
"o'"".'n"d
Further' in lieu of Bid Security'
are exempteO tror{r-suomLsion d'giJ'5"tutit,
igiO secuiity Declaration" accepting
to tign
Ministries/ Departments may ask biddll
p*riod of varidity etc., thev will be
tneir'tiisiuring
*ooitv
w*hd,;;;,
they
if
that
provisions also
in. tf..,"-tunOur-d'oru*"nts' Similar
of
suspended to, tnJ ti*" up"ciii"O
Frocurement
for
oiWo'k" 2019 and Manuat
exist in the Manuals for Procurement
Consultancy a otnei Services 2A17 '

2.

3.lnthiscontextitisnotedthatBidSecurity(alsoknownasEarnestMoney
contrattors bv the various Ministries/
if'te
trom
taken
"["*
being
still
is
Deposit)
already O6tn provided in General
though the relaxations
Departments,
Financial Rules (GFRs) 2017

'

anything. contained in
that.notwithstanding
reiterated
is
it
above,
of
view
ln
otoiition contained in the
Rule or
Rule 171 of GFRs 2017 ar rny o1,*'
"ny
Bid-Slcurity should be kept in
procurement Manuals, no provi"i*"'i-g"i*10
Bid securitv Dectaration

4.

the Bid oocumeiG-in'iriur"

"no'inr!";;;;ffi;
JnoutU be kept in the Bid Documents'

for

to ask for Bid Security' the
Wherever, there are compelling circum'ttT::: next higher authority to the
of the
same should be done onty with ,#'"d&;ar
Ministry/
pa*iiriar tender or tne secletary of the
authority competeiiio tinrt'i"" tre
DePartment, whichever is lower'
for all the tenders issued till
The above instructions will be applicable

5.

6.

31.12.2A21.

7.

These instructions will be applicable for all kinds of procurements viz. Goods,
9on:{FngY-,_Works, non-consulting $ervices etc and are issued under Rule 6(1) oi
the GFRs 2017,

l**/,I/.
Dep uty

*".15;,l)

!X

ii,Tzlfi:

$ffi

Tet: 24621305
Email: kn.reddy@gov.in
To,

Allthe Secretaries and FinancialAdvisers to Government of lndia
Copy to:. Secretary, Department of Public Enterprises with a request to issue the
-- ' --- -'same instructions to central public sector Undertakings (cpsus).

'
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No. F.914|2AZA-PPD
Government of lndia
Ministry of Finance
Department of Expenditure
Procurement Policy Division
512, Lok Nayak Bhawnn, New Delhi
Dated the 12th November 2AZA

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject Performance Security.

As per Rule 171 of General Financial Rules (GFRs) 2017, Performance
Security is to be obtained from the successful bidder awarded the contr:act for an
amount of five to ten percent of the value of the contract to ensure due performance
of the contract, Similar provisions also exist in the Manual for Procurement of Works
2019 and Manual for Procurement of Consultancy & other Services 2017 issued by
this Department.

2.

The Government is in receipt of many representations that on account of
slowdown in economy due to the pandemic, there is acute financial crunch among
many commercial entities and contractors, which in turn is affecting timely execution
of the contracts. lt has also been represented that this may affect the ability of
contractors to bid in tenders and hence reduce competition. Requests are being
received for reduction in quantum of Security Deposits in the Government contracts.

3.

ln view of all above, it is decided to reduce Performance Security from
existing 5-10o/s to 3% of the value of the contract for all existing contracts.
However, the benefit of the reduced Performance Security will not be given in the
contracts under dispute wherein arbitrationl court proceedings have been already
started or are contemplated.

4.

Further, all tenders/ contracts issued/ concluded till
have the provision of reduced Performance Security.

31

.12.2421 should also

5.

ln all contracts where Performance Security has been reduced lo 3o/o in view
of above stipulations, the reduced percentage of Pedormance Security shall
continue for the entire duration of the contract and there should be no subsequent
increase of Performance Security even beyond 31.12.2021.

Similarly, in all contracts entered into with the reduced percentage of
Performance Security of 3%, there will be no subsequent increase in Performance
Security even beyond 31 .12.2021.

6.

'Ea

i i\:F

q

Wherever, there is compelling circumstances to ask for Performance Security
in excess of three percent as stipulated above, the same should be done only with
the approval of the next higher authority to the authority competent to finalise the

Efrr
3h
i,t

'r

:
I i

ilj ,f

partieular tender, or the Secretary of the Ministry/ Department, whichever is lower.
Specific reasons justifuing the exception shall be recorded.

7.

These instructions will be applicable for all kinds of procurements viz. Goods,
Consultancy, Works, non-consulting Services etc and are issued under Rule 6(1) of the
GFRs 2017.

{u"-"rr{**',

(

Kotl u rii-

ru

*t'*

a raya n a,n6OO

y)

Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of lndia

Tel:2462fiA5
Email: kn.reddy@gov. in

To,

Allthe Secretaries and FinancialAdvisers to Government of lndia
Copy to: Secretary, Department of Public Enterprises with a request to issue the
same instructions to Central Public Spctor Undertakings (CP$Us).

